
Negaunee Township Planning Board
Meeting Minutes

______________________________________________________________________

Date of Meeting:  February 10, 2015

Meeting called to order: Al Reynolds called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm.

Members Present:  Al Reynolds (Chair), Lisa Peterson, Carl Nurmi, Thyra Karlstrom

Others Present:  Lauren Luce (Zoning Administrator), Linda Olsen (Recording 
Secretary), Kevin Koch (Twp Lawyer), and 9 public members.

Members Absent:  Jim Thams

Pledge of Allegiance: Done

Approval of Minutes:  The January 21, 2015 minutes were reviewed.  Motion to 
approve the minutes by Al Reynolds with one change, Gary Wommer be removed from 
Members Present, second by Carl Nurmi.  Motion passed.

Public Comment:  None

Addition or Correction to Agenda:  Luce requested to add  ”D. North Country 
Disposal Sign Permit” for discussion.  

New Business: 

A.  Kona Ridge Permit Issuance.
A map was displayed at the front of the room for all to review.  Reynolds explained the 
conditional use permit and variance will be issued by the planning commission and ZBA 
respectively.  The recommendation on “Residential Setbacks” will come from the 
planning commission and go to the ZBA.  The map on “Residential Setbacks” displayed 
has green circles on it depicting the 800 foot residential setback for homes on the same 
side of County Road 510.  For homes on the opposite side of County Road 510 the 
residential setback is waived and a 50 foot setback from the ROW is used.  The 
property line setback is 50 feet, except from the three adjacent parcels owned by Kona 
Ridge.  The permits were drafted by the township attorney.  Kock reviewed the 
conditions.

Reynolds asked for comments from the public;

Gary Wommer: County Road 510 - This is 7 years of hard work and the Circuit Judge 
has ruled on the permit and he hopes the Commission can rule on it and put it to rest 
tonight so that all can get on with their lives. 



Reynolds asked for other comments:  None
Motion made by Carl Nurmi to accept the Conditional Use Permit For Kona Ridge. 
Second by Lisa Peterson, Motion passed unanimous. 

Reynolds reviewed the “Residential Setbacks” on the map as displayed.  No comments 
from the public or board.  

Motion made by Carl Nurmi to approve the Residential Setback and  send 
recommendations to the ZBA for further review and approval.  Second by Thyra 
Karlstrom. Motion passed unanimous.

B.  Johnson Conditional Use Permit
Mr Greg Johnson, owner of Bear Mountain hunting lodge, is requesting a conditional 
use permit to construct two five acre pig/sheep containment pens at the parcel identified 
as 51-10-001-006-00.  Farming and agriculture is a conditional use in the R-2 district.  
The parcel has recently been logged and a logging road to access the pens is existing.  
The parcel is 73.6 acres in size along County Road 480.  

Reynolds opened for discussion/comments:
Johnson- Explained he has had a farm below this property since 2002 (pointing to a 
map displayed for review).  He would like to obtain additional pasture land across the 
street for pigs and sheep to grow and stage out.  The Fencing would be high tencil 
steel, 8 feet high, fully contained.
Lisa Peterson asked how many animals are being proposed in these 2 five acre lots.
Johnson- Plans are to keep approximately 25 animals in each pen.  And further 
explained there is an adequate buffer, the animals can not be seen by the public, and 
they would be moved or transported by stock trailers. The “Right to Farm Act and 
number(s) of animals allowed by this act was discussed. 

Nurmi asked about fencing: Johnson replied it will be buried 2 feet down and 8 feet high 
with heavy steel rods and high tencil fence.
Peterson asked if there are any future plans to expand in this area or add more pens. 
Johnson replied “nothing other than this is in the works.”
Some discussion on the types of pigs and how harvested.  Johnson explained how the 
animals are used to hunt and hunters come to shoot them on the farm.  
Nurmi asked how many animals do you have now?  Johnson replied about 120, which 
is over his likes, explaining he likes to keep the herd around 75.  

Reynolds asked if the logging in the area was select cut or clear cut.  Johnson- Clear 
cut. The Map was reviewed again.
Karlstrom asked where does the water come from for the animals.  Johnson explained 
none is needed in the winter and in the summer there is enough ground water, but he 
can haul water if needed.

Reynolds asked public for comments:



Mike Grimes, 1242 Grimes Rd - questioned the connection with the “Right to Farm Act” 
from the state and what if the pigs escaped.
Johnson strongly disagreed adding that no animals have escaped and/or there has not 
been any problems with that.

Reynolds briefly explained the State “Right to Farm Act” and added the township can 
not supersede this.  

Mike Grimes - commented this is an R-2 residential area and added that he (M. Grimes) 
is restricted with putting up a building and he couldn't understand how he can put in 
pigs.  “I donʼt want the smell of this next to my residence. There are several numbers 
thrown out here 25-50-125 being legal according to the Right to Farm Act.  I personally 
do not want 25-50 pigs next to me.  Not nice.  I wouldn't mind 2-5 pigs, but not this 
many. I will be about 300 feet from there and there is a creek that runs to my house 
from that property.  What will the pigs fecal material running into that creek and down to 
my house mean to me?  I would like that addressed before approved. Thank you”

Reynolds opened Neg. Twp Zoning Ordinance: Sect 3, pg. 6 and Read this to the group 
present. Which states they can have the farm and pasteur with the request of a permit 
which G. Johnson has done.  

Dan Vireland, Far end of Grimes rd.- Explained this is wet area with a creek that flows 
all the time, past homes, down to the Carp River.  Questioned how can this be allowed. 
“I was going to build a home on my 10 acres (pointing to map where this is) and drill a 
well, but will not do that with this taking place.”

Karlstrom said there are some gray areas in the permit as the number of animals, 
adding can these be limited? And the water conditions is a concern that may make 
people nervous that maybe we need to look into.  Reynolds asked should we monitor 
the water?
Johnson explained the science of water and run off and that there would not be any 
toxic load or run off contamination.  There is enough buffer for continuation sufficient for 
this.
Peterson added “I have concerns about the water as will and how it impacts creeks.”
Johnson: Fecal material is dispersed laterally over the surface and what the pigs eat 
goes back into the ground fertilizing the ground, not a contaminant.   Johnson added 25 
animals in 5 acres will not be a problem. 

Nurmi added we may need to revisit this permit if there are lots of concerns and/or 
problems in the future.  Johnson accepted this and added there has not been any 
problems so far with his present farm area and foresees no problems here either. 
Nurmi further explained the number of animals are restricted in the Right to Farm Act, 
and the size and location is set with the permit, if he wants more pens, or a different 
location, Johnson has to request another permit.  But, added, If there is a problem or 
lots of complaints the twp needs the option to open and revisit the permit.



Dan Vireland asked if this could be done in his area across the road verses in this new 
area.
Johnson explained he did not want to impact the hunting across the road and does 
need a separate area to stage the animals readying them for hunting,  It is secure and a 
good option for us.
Further discussion on water quality and noted by Johnson and Karlstrom that DNR or 
State Agriculture over sees this, water quality, and this would be with in their jurisdiction.  
If there appeared to be a problem, neighbors could report it to DNR  or State of 
Agriculture to go in, inspect and police. 
Mike Grime asked if Johnson could change the location of the pens or the amount of 
pens he builds.  Nurmi answered No. Must follow the permit requested if approved.
To expand Johnson would need a new permit.  

Fred Milka: 292 County Rd 480 - Stated he (Johnsonʼs farm) is about 100 yards behind 
his house now and he has never had a problem.  “I have a pond and a well with good 
water.  I have never had a problem.
Johnson added if anyone has a problem, come to me, and I will get it solved.

Reynolds asked if we are ready for a vote.  

Motion made by Al Reynolds to accept the Johnson Conditional Use Permit as written, 
size and location with in a few feet, on the map provided in the request.  Nurmi added to 
the motion that if there are any problems the township has the right to re-review and re-
visit this permit.  Second by Nurmi.  Motion passed unanimous.

C.  Final Map Review
The New zoning map has been completed with the suggested changes from previous 
meetings.  Additional changes along Grimes Rd were made to correct non-lake shore/
river residential parcels from R-3 to R-2, Luce explained.  It affected 6 parcels.  Luce 
said if approved it would go to the Township Board next.  Notifications will be done by 
Luce from Jim Thaws Map.  Letters will have dates of the public hearing and zoning 
changes.  Reynolds asked if the maps could be attached so land owners can see where 
the changes are.  Luce said this could be done.  
Motion Made by Thyra Karlstrom to move forward with the public notification and review 
process.  Seconded by Lisa Peterson.  Motion passed unanimous. 

D.  North Country Disposal Sign Permit
Apparently Peter OʼDovero sold this property on Eagle Mills Rd to North Country 
Disposal and it is under litigation.  They are operating and have complaints that no one 
can find the business.  They requested a temporary sign that they would put up during 
business hours. Luce asked how would the committee like her to handle this.  Further 
explained the sign would be corrugated paper with metal posts and it is temporary 
pending litigation.  



Motion made by Thyra Karlstrom to allow Lauren Luce to use her best judgment and 
handle the temporary sign issue.  Seconded by Carl Nurmi.  Motion passed 
unanimous. 

Old Business:

A.  None

Public Comment:  None

Informational Items: 
A.  PUD Discussion Documents
Luce presented the letter from Peter OʼDovero in response to the Planning 
Commissions' request on future plans with the old airport property.  Luce said all 
OʼDoveroʼs requests have been sent (for minutes and documents, etc.).  A general 
discussion with review of the letter followed.  

Additional Comments from Commission Members:  None 

Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn at 6:41 pm made by Lisa Peterson, 2nd by Th.  
Motion passed.

Respectfully Submitted by:
Linda Olsen, Recording Secretary


